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Now there are seven of those 
subostan- ces, which frmn their 

,containing 
oxy 

.gen, 
are called supporters of combus- 

tion-; and these are oxygen gas, atmos- 
pheric air, nitrous oxyd, nitric oxyd, 
nitric acid, oxyginized muriatic acid, 
and hyperoxyginized acid, (the nature 
of which substances we shall endeav- 
our to explain a future number, un- 
der the general term Gas.) From 
what has been said, it follows, tlthat 
with a given combustible, the quick- 
ness of the decomposition is iii propor- 
tion to the supply of oxygen, whichl 
shows the reason why a fire is increased 
by blowing common air upoan it, and 
much more by blowing tipon it oxy- 
gen tas. Eut cateris aribb s with dif- 
ferent combustibles; the fire is strong- 
est when the comnbustible body has the 
arongest attraction for oxygen. The 
flame of hydrogen gas urged by oxy- 
gen gas is reckoned to produce the 
most intense heat. 

With certain combustible bodies, a 
peculiar process takes place. It is a 
remarkably slow process of spontane- 
ous 

combustion.. 
The body, by at- 

tracting oxygen from uthe atmosphere, 
becomes thereby gently heated, in con- 
sequence of which it is:capable ofuni- 
tiag with oxygen ; a greater decom- 
position of the latter ensues, more heat 
is evolved, and thus the 

process-is gra- 
dually acceleraqe4d, untiltflame and visi. 
ble combustion takesplace. .Such is 
sometimes the case with hay 

,and 
many 

other' substances. The well known, 
mixture of 

.,iron filings ..and sulphur 
moistened with a little water 

.is 
an in- 

stance of this sort; for iF this mixture 
be buried a little below the surface of 
the earth, :it w;l of. itself, -after the 
lapse of several 

.hiurs:, 
burt forthb into 

a state of. igniti.li -This experiment 
Las been generliy C al1ed the artificial 
volcano. 

Though heat is derived, in combus- 
tion, from the oxygen gas, the deriva- 
tin of light isnot so evident. It has 
been for a long time supposed that this 

element is also one ofthe components 
of oxygen gas; but the observations 
made respecting: the light yielded by 
several bodies when they are slightly 
heated, or even spontaneously, aind that 
some of them yield much more light 
than others, seem to prove that light 
forms a component principle of most 
bodies, and that it is evolved from the 
combustible. It is likely, however, 
that part.,of 

it at least may be derived 
from oxygen gas.1 G. 

Inquiry relative to marklig-Inlk, Kec. 

To the Ea'itor of the Bc fart IMagazine. 

)PRESU-MING it may come with- 
inr the scope of the intended plan of 

your Magazine to disseminate know. 
ledge of the arts and manufactures, and 
to encourage inquiries concerning them, 
and thus drawv out information which 
may be. extensively usefiul, I request 
to be informed by some one, who may 
possess the competent knowledge, if 
:any marking-ink has been discovered for linens or calicoes,' which will stanrd 
the operation of the oxy-muriatic acid,. 
in the new process of bleaching; as the 
common marking-ink hitherto in use, 
composed' of lunar caustic, [nitrat of 
silver] dissolved in water, is:found not 
to bear the. operation of the new mode, 
unless the mark be covered with lard, 
soap, or some oily maitter, during the 
immersion of the piece in the steep, 
which mode is found very troublesome 
in practice. I have heard th-t such a 
marking-ink as I am inquiring after is 
'in use in Scotland, and to persons ac- 
quainted xwithi the modes of bleaching 
practised in that country, I particular. 
ly direct my inquiry. 

A. L1NENDtAP5 

e~z~ 

To the Editor of the 
B/fast.iagawin 

sIR, 

I TWILL be mucb obliged to any of 

your. 

readers who are conversaot 


